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Student Mugged At Gunpoint
BY ToM WYRWICH

CORE STAFF

T

WENTY DOLLARS. That was
enough money for three men to pull
a gun on sophomore Matt Guelker.
La<~t Friday, Guelker was walking
from the Kingshigbway bus stop, a few
minutes before 6:30. He entered the alley
as he had done every day, to find out be
was a bit early, so the door be usually
enters was locked. Guelker decided to
walk to the middle doors in the alley when
he noticed three men behind him.
"I really wasn't scared, I figured they
were simply passing by," be said.
As he approached the middle door,
one of the men ran up behind him, opened
his coat, and showed Guelker a gun, he
said. The assaailant asked Guelker for his

money, and Guelker gave him his wallet.
They asked him if he had anything else,
and he mentioned he had keys and other
items in his pocket, but no more money.
One of the other men came up and emptied his pockets. The assailants then ran
off with Guelker' s belongings, he said.
Guelker said he waited until the doors
opened at 6:30a.m. and called his parents
and the local police.
Luckily, the men were only after one
thing, and that was the twenty dollars.
Another student found the wallet in the
alley, and Principal Robert Bannister
found his keys.
Assistant Principal H. Eric Clark
asked the students on Monday not to use
the alley doors, especially that early in the
morning. He will also be making some
see ROBBERY, 6

Close Up Washington D.C.
BY DAN SCHNIEDERMEIER

REPORTER

W

HO WAS the most
famousperson spotted
in Washington, D.C. , last
week? No, it was not Monica
Lewinsky. Rather, it was Dr.
Richard Mueller and a group
often Jr. Bills be accompanied
on the weeklong trip to the
nation's capital.
The Close Up Foundation
( ..
sponsors an annual series of
...,.. ··'
weeklono workshops for high Seniors Mike Flavin and Brendan Gates, as
"'
.
.
well as junior john Penilla pose next to a
school students m Washmg- statue of Franklin Roosevelt.
ton, D.C., to help students g e t - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - vided through workshops, lectures, and
acquainted with the daily interworkings
see CLOSE UP, 6
of the "beltway". This education is pro-
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19 Seniors Advance
To Finalist Status
COMPILED FROM SOURC'ES

T

HE NATIONAL Merit Corporation
released the names of the National
Merit Scholarship Finalists this week.
Nineteen SLUH students of the 20 who
were named Semifinalists advanced to
this level.
Semitinalists were chosen based on
their Pre-SAT scores. To be considered
for Finalist status, they bad to submit
applications which included essays and
lists of their activities. Their SAT scores
also had to contirm their Pre-S AT perfor-

mance.
Each Finalist will now be considered
for scholars~Bps worth, on average, $2000
Merit Scholarship winners will be announced beginning in April.
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Opinion
February 21, 1998
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Unsportsmanlike Conduct Ends Intramurals

To the student body:
Two years ago, an intramural floor hockey tournament was
canceled because of unsportsmanlike conduct and rough play that
resulted in fighting. Last fall, intramural flag football was
canceled for similar reasons. This Wednesday, the intramural.
bashball tournament prematurely ended with similar circumstances.
Intramural sports are supposed to give an opportunity for
students who do not play on school sponsored teams to compete
and have fun. Unfortunately, for some of you, the only fun you
have with intram urals is trying to hurt a member of the opposing
team, or getting in the other team's face while you pound your
chest, or trying to get away with as much rough and unsportsmanlike play as you can.
Granted, the bashball games were played on a field that was

too small to accommodate the number of games that were played
at one time. However, this is not an excuse for the things that J
witnessed on Monday and Wednesday.
At the beginning of the year, I thought that it was possible to
have an intramural program organized and refereed by students
Now, I think we are at least a few years away from that concept.
Without faculty supervision. intramural games get out of control.
Unfortunately, there are not many faculty who are willing to
supervise such games. Two years ago you lost Coach Mimlitz and
the hockey tournament. Now, you have lost me.
How long will it be before homeroom basketball is ruined by
the same kind of play?
Regretfully,
Mr. Craig Maliborski

Disappointing Thrnout At ACES Mass
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Prep News.

Last Monday was the annual ACES
Mass held in the chapel during activity
period. Its theme was "Wisdom: A Store of
Knowledge." A lot of planning went into
the Mass to make it more interesting than
the stereotypical Catholic Masses. In addition, our celebrant was an excellent homolist
who many seniors should remember from
freshman year named Father Rule. This
year, he gave a very interesting homily
about "virgins" and their fear of experiential knowledge. Unfortunately, very few
SLUH students heard this message. Perhaps it was a mistake, but the ACES decided to make this year's Mass optional.
Jokingly, we expected only two or three
students to attend the Mass. There were
approximately eight SLUH students.
Needless to say, we were very disappointed. We were especially disappointed

in the fact that SLUH students missed such
an excellent opportunity to not only attend
Mass, but also to celebrate our shared heritage. With over four hundred chairs ope n,
no one should have been worried about
seating. Of course, there are legitimate reasons for most people not to come, but not
everybody had an excuse. The ACES m·e
striving to create an environment in which
all SLUH students will feel welcome to
participate with us in our activities. Hopefully, there will be a time when students will
choose to participate of their own free will.
Unfortunately, SLUH has proven that this
time is far into the future.
Tyson Pillow
President of the Association
for Cultural Enrichment at SU ll-1

Pride Has Differences With Geger
I was at the park the other day and I was
thinking about fish, they must be thinking "I
want more food" and "I need a huge big
family soon cause ifl don'tl'll be real sorry
in the end." It seemed a good way to start im
essay about religion. I mean if the fish were
to keep swimming and I were to take a trip to
wherever I go and then I would take this
whole world and shove it up into the chimney of your frikken world of sky lord chalk
death I know you control me so just keep it
down you stupid trees and I know it you
godless heathens and all the insects.

Trees: We all love it when you speak
like the heathen that you are so let's play
jacksonthepavemeuttonight.Igottwosies.
I got threesies.
Dan: Shut the hell up you damn tree
talking pig faced scurvy ridden sock m' lllkeys.
Trees: Well I didn't know you like t0
speak lkike yhe iokjhlkgjkpo Ia freakin tree.
Therefore, God exists .....
''Kill the Chicken to Scare theMonkey··

-Chinese Proverb
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Chessbills Win School Celebrates Ash Wednesday
The presence of a few special guests served
to further set apart this Ash Wednesday
Conference Title
Mass. Both Bishop Michael Sheridan and
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BY TIM HUEGERICH
REPORTER

BY PAUL MURPHY
CO·EDffOR

Yesterday, the SLUH Chess team
rook the MISCL South Conference Title.
The Chessbills have had a spectacular
season this year, and will look to cap it off
in two events over the next week, the
Missouri State Chess Tournament on Saturday and the MISCL District Finals
against Clayton High School.
In league play and in tournament
play, the team has continued to demonstrated hefty clout since earlier in the by
sweeping a young Kirkwood team (Second board Ebel checkmated his opponent
in 9 moves), and winning by forfeit against
East St. Louis, the team boosted its league
record to 8-1, to place first in the South
Conference, ahead.ofthe traditional powerhouses Vianney and Belleville East.
Two recent tournaments also saw
prime Chessbill perfonnances. At the
Westminster Action ToWllament on January 31 , both Ebel and third board senior
Paul Murphy won trophies. Each went 51 on the day, but because of tiebreakers
(the summed scores of the opponents that
a player has faced), Ebel received the fifth
place award, while MW'phy had to settle
for sixth. Fifth board Kuliniewicz went42 at this tournament, going above 50% for
the first time. Boards one and four were
absent from this event. First board senior
Ray Kurczynski missed the tournament
for personal reasons.
From the Parkway South Tournament last Saturday, none of SLUH' splayers left without some type of award. Players were divided into several classes based
on their USCF rating. In the highest division, Kurcynski went 4-0 won first place
and took home a trophy. Ebel, also playing in this division, went 1-2-1 to win a
medal. Fourth board senior Rob Matijasec
played in the second division, also taking
a medal with his record of3-l. Kuliniewicz
dominated the third division, not losing

The ftrst thing one noticed when entering the gym on Wednesday was the
distinct smell of incense, the second was
a striking crucifix which showed only
hands and feet nailed to the cross, the
creation of senior artist David Paradise.
These things, along with an opening procession in silence broken only by the
sound of a chime, created a quiet, reverent atmosphere which lingered for the
remainder of the Mass.
"The incense and chime were meant
to set a solemn tone for Lent," said Pastoral Activities Director Robert Garavaglia.

Jesuit Provincial Frank Reale, S..l . :u·c
SU JH alumni. and both were in attendance. SLUH President Paul Sheridan
had invited Bishop Sheridan, who was the
celebrant, to visit his old school, and Reale
was at SLUH on a periodic visit.
The Bishop's powerful homily conceming rules and true freedom, as we ll as
the harmonious singing of"God Be in My
Head" by Jackson Berkley, the piano
player for Mannheim Steamroller, helped
make the Mass a meaningful one.
On Tuesday. the day before the Mass.
hopes were high for a memorable celebration.
"There wa~ a lot ofhard
work put into the preparation for this Ma~s. hut
it cwill all be wonh
while," said John
Zakibe, just one of the
many planners, musicians, and singers who
helped put the mass together.
Garavaglia summed up
the effort and end result, saying, ''Everyone
Bishop Michael Sheridan prepares to give ashes put a lot of work into it.
to senior Patrick Dorsey duri ng Wednesday's Ash and it was a success."
Wednesday liturgy.
any games and fmishing in ftrst place.
The team ended the regular season
with a bang, heading thence into the postseason. The Chessbills first faced Valley
Park, a team which they bad beaten just a
few weeks before. Quick wins came on
boards three through five, with Murphy,
Matijasec and Kuliniewicz all fmishing
victoriously. Kurcynski and Ebel had
more trouble on the top two boards, but
each pulled out a draw.
This win sent the team to the Conference Finals against Belleville East. Though
Belleville had also fallen to the Chessbills
during the regular season, a second victory was far from guaranteed. Fortunately

for SLUH, Belleville's strong first hoard.
Sashi Malltani was unable to play, giving
each of SLUH's players an ea<>ier match.
Kurcynski, Ebel, and Murphy won on the
highest boards. Despite Matijasec' s draw
on fourth and Kuliniewicz's loss on fifth .
SU JH won the match, and with it. the
South Conference Title.
This victory sends the team to thc
District Finals, where it will be pitied
against a tough Clayton squad. Tomorrow is the Missouri State Toumamenl.
another opportunity for SLUH to show its
might. Coach BartGeger, S..T. says that he
is "fully confident of a win at State."

Billiken Briefings
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~'Calendar
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27

Schedule #1
Prayer Service in Homeroom
Meteorology Club Mtg.
Colleges @ activity period:
Maryville University
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Faculty/ Staff retreat through 3/1
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 28

BB atDistrictFinal@ CBC@ 7:00p.m.
(tentative)
Chess @ State Tournament
SUNDAY. MARCH 1

Junior Parent Mtg.
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COMPILED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE

"Tips from the Pros"@ 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Senior Mom Prom @ the Cedars
MONDAY. MARCH 2

Schedule#4
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY. MARCH 3

Schedule#!
Prayer Service
NHS Mtg in the Corrigan Room
Colleges @ activity period:
University of Missouri @ St. Louis
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4

Schedule#2
Sr. Tuxedo Measurements
Fr. English Tutorial

Colleges @ activity period:
Kansas State University
Southea<;t Missouri State University
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
THURSDAY. MARCH 5
Schedule #2

Sr. Tuxedo Measurements
Hockey Banquet
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
FRIDAY. MARCH 6

Schedule#4
Entertainment '98 (SLUH!Nerinx choral
production)
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

'
Cookie Monsters Help·L ock-In Cashbah Travel
Raffle Incentives
The following are prizes for selling
Ca<;hhah Travel Raffle tickets:

.311 Doughnuts to highest homeroom in
each grade.

312 Lunch for highest seller in each grade.

BY MARK MONDA
REPORTER

On Fat Tuesday, many studen·ts left
the cafeteria thanks to the delicious treats
sold at the Senior Class' Cookie Sale.
During activity period and lunch, senior mothers sold their baked goods tb
hungry students for 50 cents per bag during activity period and 25 cents per bag
during lunch. The items remaining at the
end of the day were given to CSP, who

, --

donated them to Our Little Haven.
The proceeds from the annual event
help pay for the Senior Lock-In at the end
of the year. The coordinator of the event,
Joan Fritsche, wasextremelypleased with
the $550 the event raised.
"The participation of the senior class
and the student body was tremendous.
The cookie sale was very successful,"
Fritsche said.

JLQ Highest seller in each grade: FR/
SO 3 movie rentals, 2 Wendy's cou
pons . .TR/SR 1movie rental, upper lot
parking 3/9 to 3/13, carwac;h coupon
W Doughnuts to highest homeroom in
each grade.
W Lunch for highest seller that day
each grade.
3Ll.3. Highest seller in each grade:
FR/SO $10.00
JRISR 1 movie rental, 1 carwash.
and upper lot parking 3/16 to 3/24
.31lQ Doughnuts to highest homeroom
in each grade.
3/25 Lunch for highest seller in each grade.
3/26 Three runners up: $50.00
Single Highest Seller Whole
School: 4 Blues vs. Phoenix tickets
Drawing for All Sellers who Sold at
Least 6 books: Discman

-

Sports
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Jr. Bills Fly ·H igh Against Chaminade, Lose To Ladue
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BY

T~M ANSTEY

SPORTS REPORTER

The Varsity basketball knew that they
were a better team than Chaminade, and
in the first round of the district tournament, they finaliy got a chance to prove it.
After a disappointing loss at home to
the Flyers earlier in the season and a win
on a Kevin Doherty buzzer-beater just
over a week ago, the Jr. Bills had split the
season series with Chaminade butbadnot
felt that they bad played as well as they
could in either of the games. Behind a
very strong defensive effort on Monday
night, the Jr. Bills showed Chaminade
who the better team really was with a 5338 victory.
Defense was the key for SLUH as
they held the Flyers to just38 points. ''We
have struggled all year with guarding three
point shooters, but we did a very good job
of it the other night," said Coach Maurer.
The Jr. Bills used the same 2-1-2
zone defense that was effective in their
earlier win over Cbaminade to stifle the
Flyers' threemaintbreepointthreats, Ben
Pranger, Brian Lang, and AdamLeipboltz.
This trio only combined for 20 points,
which is well under their season average.
The Flyers only connected on six of
twenty-three three pointers in the game
and shot a very poor 31 % overall.
"I thought we did a nice job on defense," said senior Marty Coover, "especially on their guards who had big games
against us earlier in the season."
The.Tr. Bills played theirbestdefense
when it was most important as they forced
Chaminade into nine turnovers in the
fourthquarter. AnotherkeytotheJr.Bills
strong fourth quarter was their free throw
shooting. They made 15 out of 19 free
throws in the period as they outscored
Chaminade 23-13 in the lasteightminutes
of the game.
The Jr. Bills' four senior starters each
played very significant roles throughout
the game, as they combined for 41 points
to outscore the entire Chaminade team.
Tim 0' Connell dominated the game inside, especially in the first half, when the

Jr. Bills established their lead. Coover
and Jim Vreeland provided an important
spark in the third quarter as Vreeland
made a couple of key baskets to push
SLUH's lead near double digits and
Coover took a very important charging
foul that put the momentum in the Jr.
Bills' favor. Probablythemostimportant
Jr. Bill, though, was senior point guard
Chris Carroll, who led the team with 13
points. With the help of Keith Schunzel,
he handled Chaminade' s fourth quarter
pressure defense very well and made his
free throws down the stretch in addition to
playing very well defensively.
The key play in the game happened
with about three minutes remaining.
Pranger, the Flyers' star guard, made a
three pointer that would have cut the Jr.
Bills' leadtothree. Thebasketwaswiped
out, though, because of an illegal screen,
and SLUR's Kevin Shortal went down to
the other end and made both of the free
throws to push the lead back out to eight
points. The Jr. Bills simply coasted to a

victory from that point.
Last night, the Jr. Bills took on the
Ladue Rams, who are the # 1 seed in the
district. The Jr. Bills have lost to Ladue
twice this year, but they took the Rams to
overtime in the Fontbonne Toumament.
A victory would put the Jr. Bills in
Saturday's district championship game.
Check the Nigbtbeat section of the Prep
News for the result of Thursday' s game.
I
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That's awesome with a capital "A"

JU!>iiN WOOD.<\RJ >

Senior Marty Coover and •smokinn Joe M i mli t z shoot thr ee po i n te r s to
determine who will be the new "ladies man • during Friday's Pep Rally in

the gym. Coover beat Mimlitz on the last s hot for t he title .
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ROBBERY
(from 1)
other changes.
"We have used extra special precautions," he said. The most important, Clark
said, will be an early morning security
guard, but like the situations in the parking
lOt, a guard isn't always enough. The door
will still be opened at 6:30 in the morning,
even though the students are encouraged to
enter the school through the lot.
l11e Prep News has contacted the
Second District police detectives working
on the case, and they said that they have not
found much on the case, but suggest they
will have Guelker do a composition drawing of the partial identification he got of the
robber. The detectives also said they would
attempt to look at the video tapes situated at
the alley door entrance.
But for Guelker, this incident was
enough. He now drives to school instead of
using public transportation.

CLOSEUP
(from l)
study visits to monuments and museums
throughout the city. Students truly acquire
a hands-on knowledge of how the federal
government works today and has worked
throughout its two hundred years of history.
Washington, D.C. becomes a walking classroom as students attempt to transfer their
knowledge from textbook sources to firsthand accounts.
This year, Dr. Mueller, a four-time
vetera~ of the trip, led seniors Jeff
Birkemeier, Stephen Casey, Mike Flavin,
Brendan Gates, John Griner, Matt Randle,
Dan Schniedermeier, Jo hn Shen, and juniors John Grimaud and Jo hn Penilla to Washington for this experience. The Jr. Bills
fo und themselves s urrounded ·by fellow
American teenagers from California, Massachusetts, Alabama, Georgia, and even
Puerto Rico. Altogether, about one hundred
fifty students took part.
The Diplobills found themselves stationed at the Days Inn-Crystal City in Arlington, VA for the weeklong stay. Workshops on domestic issues and the media took
place lhere, as well as small group discussions between students from all states involved. For more interactive learning, students were transported by bus to such sites

News
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Safety At SLUH Explored
BY TOM WYRWICH
CORE STAFF

The anned robbery brings up once again
questions about safety. Is the school safe? Are
students safe walking from their cars, or from
the bus?
The Prep News tried to answer these
questions in a poll taken by phone. The poll
involved about 5 percent of the school (50
people), with 68 percent of the participants
from the county.
Most people said they were not affected
by the robbery. Eighty-two percent of the
respondents felt safe in the SLUH neighborhood before the robbery had taken place,
including a 100 percent response for people
living in the city and a 74 percent response
from people living in the county.
After the robbery, a solid 70 percent of
the people polled said they still felt safe in the
neighborhood. Ninety-four percent of people
living in the city and 59 percent living in the
county agreed they haven't been affected by
the robbery.
as the new Franklin D. Roosevelt Memorial,
Arlington National Cemetary, the Vietnam
and Korean War Memorials, and the U.S.
Capitol. Learning also took place as studen ts visited museums such as the
Smithsonian Institution and the Holocaust
Museum
The SLUH contingent met last Thursday on Capitol Hill with staffers in the
offices of several Missouri legislators, such
as aides to Senators Ashcroft and Bond and
Representative Gephardt, to get an impression of how those elected locally meet the
needs of constituents back in St. Louis while
influencing the national political scene.
For entertainment, Jr. Bill participants
e nj oyed meals at Hard Rock Cafe and Planet
Hollywood, as well as a show in Georgetown
by The Capitol Steps, a musical comedy
improv group that performs songs and skits
related to recent headlines. The final evening
in Washington was spent at a banquet honoring the week's work and a final dance. All
participants had a final chance to say goodbye
and exchange addresses, taking away friendships and a greater knowledge of W asbington, D.C. For many students, it is an experience that will never be forgotten. "I wish I
had gone on Close Up last year as well," said
Senior Brendan Gates.

··There are certain prec aut.ions tha 1 should
he taken. and if you take those you should ht·
sati::.". said senior Pat Dorsey.
'·Freshman and sophomore year I took
the hus every day and entered the alley eY<.:t")
day. Now I park on Oakland and I still enh:r
that alley every day without being afraid .".
said seninr Nick Moromarco.
Sophomore Scott Hilton was one of the
people who has heen affected by the rnhh.:ry.
'·I didn't think anything serious would ever
happen. hut now it's been realized. and 1"11
take more care.··
The administration has been dealing with
the safety issue for many years. and has hired
many security guards, and now one has hecn
positioned in the alley. The security guards
have heen given a car so that their transport in
shifts is quicker.
Tht: school also bas security cameras
situated throughout the schooL hut these tapes
can nnly show a certain area with limi ted
qu ality.

4WrestleAtState
BY JoE PAGANO
SPORTS REPORTER

<>n February 19, the Grapplebills maut.:
their way up to the State Wrestling Tournament that was held at the Hearnes Center in
Columbia. The Junior Bills sent -three seniors, Tim Ferrell, Sean O'Brien, and M ike
McCoy. They also sent David Kaiser. a
junior.
( )n the first night, Tim Fen·ell advanceJ
easily into the quarterfinals when he pinned
his Parkway West oppone nt in l :48. The
luck forO'Brien,McCoy, and Kaiser wasn "t
as good. O'Brienwas pinnedin 1:02;McCoy
lost by major decision, 15-2; and Kaiser haJ
to default for medical reasons.
On Friday, during the quarterfinals.
Fen·ell suffered an ll-8loss, which put him
in the first-round wrestlebacks. Here ht·
edged out a Lebanon wrestler 12-10. Then
in the second-round wrestleback, he h 1st
another dose match 7-5 to Lee's Surrunit.
This unfortunately ended his tournament.
In the first-round wrestleback for
O ' Brien, his Joplin foe pinned him in 2: -U .
ending a great season and career at SU IH.
Though the Grapplebills didn 't plao..:e
anyone and were only able to mus ter five
points, O'Brien said, ''It was an amazing
experience!"

